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education
Spoken English Program
READ India has initiated a project named “SPOKEN ENGLISH” in
collaboration with E-School. This project has been implemented for
enhancement of Women & Adolescent Girls under the Accenture
Project for a better future. This Project started on 1st June 2018
and had the duration till August 2018. The Training Duration for
this program is three months.

The program is implemented in five centres of READ at Jhajjar
and its sub-centre Tandaheri, Wazirabad, Dwaraka, Chhainsa and
its Sub- centre Bighawali and Amazon Cares centre of READ at
Jamalpur. The Workshop Sessions were also conducted in these 5

centres. The main goal of this program is to help students improve
their Spoken English skills and enable them to communicate in a
more effective way. It also focuses on Improving fluency through
regular practice.

E-Spoken English works online in which students can watch
videos and also record their pronunciations, along with the online
videos face to face mid- course sessions are also conducted by Ms
Sujata, an expert from British Council. These sessions are based on
interaction with the beneficiaries highlighting the importance of
3 V’s- visual, verbal and vocal. This develops participants overall
English language that includes listening, speaking, reading and
writing.   

Springwood Pre-School Celebrations

READ educates, connect and engage the
community masses. The skills and knowledge
that the child develops in pre-school has a
lifelong impact on the aptitude and the attitude
of the child in later life. Since first six years of
a child are very important for their grown and
development, our schools since its beginning
have encouraged cultural intelligence along
with building an educational base for which
it has always focussed on building the values
of our heritage and culture in the children
from the age group of 3 to 6 years through the
celebrations of the events which are culturally
important like independence day, Christmas,
Holi, Diwali, Rakshabandhan. The teachers try to
engage children into various cultural activities
like Song and Group Dance so that they can
understand and learn things in a different way.

The glimpses of the events can be seen in the following pictures

health
Health and Hygiene Session
Session on health and hygiene was organised at the AMAZON
cares centre of READ at Sonipat, Mannesar, Tauru and Ludhiana

in the month of July. During the sessions the beneficiaries were
briefed about the importance of hygiene for the young children
after seeking answers on why to wash hands before and after
taking food and drink clean water. With the help of pictures and

demonstration, a detailed discussion on how to wash hands and
feet especially in rainy season, keeping nails, hair, ear and eyes
clean. Children were informed about the diet and immunity and
causes of various ailments due to poor diet.  This session helped
the beneficiaries to understand the importance of health and
hygiene in their daily life.

mensuration cycle and breaking the existing taboos in the mind
of the adolescent girls. The session was conducted with the girls
of the government school in Bastiya village which was helpful
for the girls in knowing about the do’s and do not’s during the
mensuration cycle. The participants had a better understanding
on this through the drama played by the volunteers.  

A session was conducted on 4th August 2018 at READ India
IFF centre Gosaiganj with the aim of creating awareness on

A Health camp was organised by the READ India IFF centre in
Chennai on 25th August 2018 at two schools with the help of Dr.
Azeez and his team. The team received a good response from the
school and the students and teachers found the health camp really
helpful in terms of knowing their current health status.           

Personal Health and Hygiene Session

Health Camp

AGRICULTURE
Farmer’s meeting organised at Amazon cares centre of READ at Sonipat by Mr Laxmikant and team
Regular Farmer meetings are Organised at different Amazon Cares Centre of READ to address different issues concerning the farmers
and Agriculture. Meeting with the farmers were organised at Kumaspur, Sonipat on 17th June 2018. The session with the farmers aimed
at explaining them the benefits of various government schemes that they are entitled to avail and how they can increase their income by
using alternative methods of farming. Farmers learn different techniques to expand their production.

livelihood
Block Printing

Need Based Livelihood Training

Block printing is one of the traditional arts that beautify further
the plain woven cloth. READ India through its Sub- centre at
Bhigawali in chhainsa and Shahbad Mohammadpur Centre near
Dwaraka gives training to women beneficiaries in Block Printing.

READ provides its women beneficiaries different trainings under
various livelihood programs which enables them to grow as
entrepreneurs or take up orders from the market leading their
way to become independent economically and create an identity
of their own. One amongst such training is sewing and stitching,
which was conducted by Women Entrepreneurship Welfare
Association at IFF centre in Chennai on 11th August 2018. The
beneficiaries were trained in making stone presentations in sarees
and other cloth material.

The main aim of this training is to help women entrepreneurs learn
a skill that can benefit them and help them to earn a livelihood for
themselves by getting some work from the market and production
units. The ladies are also taught to prepare natural colours and to
print on the cloth Woven at our centres.

The training was followed by the discussion on the making of cloth
generated bags which can become an income generating source
for the beneficiaries. The training enhanced the skills of the ladies
and gave them new ideas for income generation from the skills
they have learned.

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
Technology Empowering Girls (TeG)
Technology empowering girls (TeG) is a program started by
READ partnering with NASSCOM Foundation which is going-on
at the libraries of READ at Laxmi Bai Nagar, Kakanagar, Mandir
Marg, District Library Gurugram and READ centre at Wazirabad,
Gurugram with the objective of Enabling women and girls for
better access to vast knowledge through usage of technology and
to provide remote and marginalized girls training and certification

to become digitally literate, and hence, enabling them to acquire
basic ICT skills.

This program aims to empower beneficiaries so that they become
socially active citizens and part of this community. The classes are
taken in 2 to3 batches per day which includes various interactional
based and personality development activities. This Program
focuses not only on developing ICT skills in girls and women but
also develops their personality as a whole.  

Highlights
Training conducted for READ staff on ‘Monitoring
and Evaluation’ by Dr J. K. Mishra
Monitoring and evaluation is a process that helps to monitor the ongoing process and evaluate the result. Considering the importance
of this process a training program was organised on 7th and 8th June

2018 to train the staff of READ India on the process of monitoring
and evaluation. This training helped the staff to understand how
to monitor any on-going project on daily basis which helps in
accuracy of the work after which the process of Evaluation takes
place at the completion of any project or programme to analyse
its success and impact. The training highlighted the importance
of monitoring and evaluation for us, the
organisation and the stakeholders. The goal
of this process is to improve current and
future management of outputs, outcomes
and impact. It establishes links between the
past, present and future actions.

Training on the Formation of JLG’s
conducted for the READ staff by Dr
R. K. Singh

JLG is also referred to as Joint Liability
Group. The training given to the staff on 6th
June 2018 at the READ office with the aim to
teach them the formation of cohesive groups
of the women beneficiaries so that they
can work together towards their economic
independence and grow as entrepreneurs.
The staff was guided towards how a JLG
group can be formed from the existing Self
Help Groups and how it can be newly formed
with the group of 5 to 6 women beneficiaries
according to their performance in their

respective fields.

Employee Well-Being Workshop – Phase II
Employees of an organisation play a very important role in its
uninterrupted functioning and successful implementation of the
programs undertaken by the organisation as a whole. Taking
this into consideration an Employee Well- Being workshop was
conducted by the Human Resource Department of READ for the
entire READ team on 7th and 8th June 2018 which included our
Country Director Dr Geeta Malhotra, Director of Partnerships
and Resource Mobilisation Ms Smita
Anand Rai, all the Program Officers
and the Program Coordinators.

The workshop focussed to build an
emotional connectivity amongst
each and every member of the team,
to build a good team spirit towards
collaboration. The entire objective
of the workshop was to bring the
emotion called ‘one for all and all
for one’. The team was able to come
up with their fears and challenges
which they faced in their work
space and the workshop proved to
be a good opportunity for the new
recruits to interact with their senior
officers through various ice-breaking
activities.  

Reading Month Conclusion by
P. N. Paniker Foundation

Read India partnered with P.N
Panicker Foundation for the reading
mission 2022 under which P.N.

Panicker Foundation launched a National Mission for Reading/
Digital Reading to inculcate reading/digital reading habit for
inclusive education among the underprivileged population of
the country. The P.N. Panicker Foundation organised the closing
ceremony of the Reading Month on 23rd July 2018 at Constitution
Club of India. The participants of this session were Sri. N Balagopal
(vice-chairman P.N. Panicker Foundation), Dr B. Shadrach
(Director, National Mission on Reading), Prof. P.J. Kurien (Former
Deputy Chairman, Rajya Sabha), Sri. Ravi Shankar Prasad (Union
Minister for Law, Justice & IT, Govt. of India), the Guest of Honour

for the event Shri. K.J. Alphons Kannanthanam (Union Minister
for State (I/C), Tourism, Govt. of India), Sri. M.A. Baby(Ex.MP &
Former Minister for Education, Govt. of Kerala), Smt. Sreerupa
Mitra Chouwdhury (Chairperson, Women Empowerment Mission
International).

Bangaon village of Aurangabad. It was handed over by Mr. Avinash
Rawte (Senior Official, Perkins), and during the ceremony he
emphasized on the importance of cleanliness and personal
hygiene.

Launch of Toilets constructed with the support of
Perkins India Pvt. Ltd.

International Yoga Day Celebration

The ceremony was concluded by Dr. Geeta Malhotra (Country
Director, READ India) addressing the people in the lines of
Importance of Digital Library and how it provides information,
knowledge to corners of the country and how it enables access to the
relevant skills, improvement in employment and empowerment
to the rural people in India. She also spoke about the importance
of preservation of local culture and heritage in India.
On 7th August 2018, a toilet constructed with the help of Perkins
India Pvt. Ltd. was handed over to the Zila Parishad School in

World Environment Day Celebration

world environment day was celebrated on 5th June 2018 at all
the Amazon cares centres of READ at Sonipat, Mannesar, Tauru,
Hyderabad and Ludhiana. The day was celebrated by conducting
a plantation drive which aimed at explaining the importance of
greenery around us which was followed by a session with the
beneficiaries stating the importance of the day.
International Yoga Day was celebrated on 21st June 2018 at all
the Amazon Cares centre of READ at Sonipat, Mannesar, Tauru,
Hyderabad and two locations of Rampur. Yoga experts were called

to explain the importance of yoga in every individual’s daily life.
The beneficiaries were taught various postures of yoga that can
benefit them in their day to day routine. The participants had a
good experience in learning and practicing new yoga tricks which
could be done easily at home.

World day against Child Labour

The World Day against Child Labour is held every year on
12th June, on which the READ centre of Callisons in Badagaon,
Barabanki, Uttar Pradesh organised an awareness session for
its beneficiaries. This day is intended to foster the worldwide
movement against child labour in any of its form.
This day brings together governments, local authorities, and civil

society/international workers and employers organizations to
point out the child labour problem and define the guidelines to
help child labours. We sensitised our children on the importance
of education and ways in which we as a society need to inculcate
values and respect one another. Safety of our near and dear ones
is utmost important and that we need to become responsible
citizens. The meaning of child labour and the laws associated with
it were part of the conversation.  The aim was to encourage and
motivate students to complete/concentrate on their studies and
start working strictly as per legal age.

Financial Literacy Session

A session on Financial Literacy was conducted at Amazon Cares
centre of READ    At Hyderabad on 6th July 2018 by Ms Radha,
a Business Correspondent at DENA BANK. During the
session the beneficiaries were introduced with various
financial schemes initiated by government of India like:
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana, Atal Pension Yojana,
Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana, Pradhan Mantri
Mudra Yojana.
The beneficiaries were made aware about the about
processes involved in applying for a new bank account and
about all the government policies which can be beneficial
for them.  

Life Skills Session

Life skills play a role of building block that allows students
to apply the knowledge they acquire through education
into their real life. READ along with over all development of
the beneficiaries also focuses on filling on the component
of life skills in the beneficiaries. A session on life skills was
conducted at READ India IFF centre at Gosaiganj, Lucknow
on 12th June 2018 for the adolescent girls on the topic
good touch and bad touch.   

read impact
Success Story

by herself.

Asha Prajapat

Laxmi Bai

Her name is Asha Prajapat, she was
born in Baran, Krishnakanj Block.
She lost her mother at a very young
age and she also had to take up the
responsibility of her younger sister.
At that time her family was going
through financial crisis.  

Her name is Laxmi Bai, she lives in
seheriya village in bhanwargargh.
She is 35 years old. She has 3
children and lives with her mother
in-law and father in- law. Laxmi
and her husband earned from
the daily wages. They face many
challenges as they have very less
earning according to the number of
members in their family. Laxmi had
completed her education till class
5 but had forgotten all the thing
she had learnt due to a long gap in
between. One day she heard the
village ladies talking about the night classes.

She saw her aunt stitch clothes,
seeing that she also learned to
stitch. She began to stitch to earn
a livelihood and contribute in the
household expenditure. She could
not complete her education as her
father married off her and her sister
at a very young age.  She faced a problem when after marriage
she wished to continue with stitching. She did not know how to
take the measurement when she took orders for stitching.

She saw women of her village learning to read and write. She
went and took all the information regarding the classes and
joined from the next day. After few months she slowly learned to
read and write and now she do not need a third person to write
the measurement for her as she can take the measurements all

The next day she went and registered herself for the classes and
continued with her classes for 5 to 6 months after which she
began to recall all her studies she had completed earlier at a
younger age. She improved her maths also. Due to the completion
of her studies now she is successful in terms of securing a job
as a Mate at NAREGA and now help the ladies in the division of
work. Her mother in- law and father in- law considers her as
their elder son.
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